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#1480

Founded: May 27, 2001
Language: English

From: fiveninegal
Date: Thu Jul 25, 2002
Subject: Re: ID name

fiveninegal
1:42 pm

Kim Fong Toi????
Yahoo! Groups Tips

You're cracking me up! Is it safe to say that you love that
particular GG episode??? :)

Did you know...
Something new just for
moderators. Experience
Moderator Central.

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1481

From: "kimfongtoi" <kimfongtoi@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Jul 25, 2002 2:51 pm
Subject: **OF COURSE*!*

kimfongtoi
Send Email

**I love that episode and every single other episode from that
series*!*
**I'm glad it makes you laugh, thats the reason I picked it too*
{{Dorothy:NOW LOOK WHAT YOUVE DONE*!* YOU UPSET KIM FONG TOI*!*}}
*toi*

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1482

From: fiveninegal
Date: Thu Jul 25, 2002 10:24
Subject: Re: OF COURSE!

fiveninegal
pm

LOL! I love the way Bea says that line - "Now look what you've done,
you've upset Kim Fong Toi!!"
JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF ATTENTION was on last night - that's one of
my favorites because Bea/Dorothy gets to sing :) I love "Hard-
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Hearted Hannah" (which she sang in an episode of MAUDE, too).
me want to listen to my Bea on Broadway CD again!

Made

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1483

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Thu Jul 25, 2002 10:30
Subject: Re: SNL!!

pussycat0000...
pm

Yes Christina, I've been waiting for this for a long time too!!! I
just now checked Bea's current TV schedule and I came here just to
post that announcement, but I see I'm too slow.
Anyway, can't wait and I'm just so happy that E! is showing the old
SNL episodes!!!!! WHOO! Thanks E!!
Take care everyone,
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1484

From: fiveninegal
Date: Fri Jul 26, 2002
Subject: Re: SNL!!

fiveninegal
1:04 am

Hi Jessica :)
I know - I am SOOO excited!!

It should be a lot of fun! :)))

Christina
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., pussycat00002001 <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Yes Christina, I've been waiting for this for a long time too!!! I
> just now checked Bea's current TV schedule and I came here just to
> post that announcement, but I see I'm too slow.
>
> Anyway, can't wait and I'm just so happy that E! is showing the old
> SNL episodes!!!!! WHOO! Thanks E!!
>
> Take care everyone,
>
> Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1485

From: fiveninegal
Date: Fri Jul 26, 2002 1:12
Subject: Hey Miss Toi!!

fiveninegal
am

What a coincidence!!
now!!!!

That GG episode (HOME AGAIN, ROSE) is on right

How funny! They're on their way to the reunion :)))))
Woo hoo!!

Go Kim Fung Toi!!!

"Different on outside - same on inside!" LOL!!!
Christina
p.s...."Kim" - do you visit Samantha's Golden Girls Yahoo Group??
You should drop by and chat with us! We are all devoted GG fans and we're very chatty!!! :)
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/thegoldengirlscyberdiner

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1486

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Jul 26, 2002 1:08
Subject: SNL on July 30th,

ironicwit
pm
Too

A friend, who has been tracking the "Saturday Night Live" shows on E!
quite closely, tells me that the episode with Bea as guest host will
also be shown on July 30th at 6 p.m. and midnight (Central time). The
schedule for E! should be updated sometime today.
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http://www.eonline.com/On/Snl/schedule.html
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#1487

From: fiveninegal
Date: Fri Jul 26, 2002 2:09 pm
Subject: Re: SNL on July 30th,

Bless you ironicwit!!!

fiveninegal
Too
:))))

Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1488

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Jul 27, 2002 1:35 pm
Subject: Maude Parody on Carol

ironicwit
Burnett Show

Here's something else y'all might enjoy watching. It's
called "Broad," and it's the parody of "Maude" that was done on "The
Carol Burnett Show." You can see it on the USA network at 5 p.m. (CT)
on August 4th.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1489

From: "kimfongtoi" <kimfongtoi@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Jul 27, 2002 3:19 pm
Subject: *Thanks*!*

kimfongtoi
Send Email

**Thank you for the heads up on Carol Burnett {I didnt even know she
was on anywhere*}*
**When I starting searching I discovered on the east coast
{ET} [Timewarner Manhatten]*USA* will air that show 6:00 AM, ET***
**Funny huh*?*
*Toi* ;^)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#1490

From: fiveninegal
Date: Sat Jul 27, 2002 10:01 pm
Subject: Re: Maude Parody on Carol

fiveninegal
Burnett Show

That's BRILLIANT!! I can only IMAGINE how funny it is.
Carol Burnett Show - sooooo hilarious.
Okay, got August 4th starred on my calendar!!!
you ironicwit!!

I loved The

Can't wait - thank

Christina

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Here's something else y'all might enjoy watching. It's
> called "Broad," and it's the parody of "Maude" that was done
on "The
> Carol Burnett Show." You can see it on the USA network at 5 p.m.
(CT)
> on August 4th.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1491

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Mon Jul 29, 2002
Subject: Recap

Hello, everyone.
coming up:

glassbell_aol
7:39 am

Here are the correct times for everything that's

Tuesday, July 30
7pm Eastern / 6pm Central
and 1am Eastern / 12am Central
E! Channel
SNL w/host BA

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1479?l=1
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Sunday, August 4
6am Eastern / 5am Central
USA Channel
Carol Burnett w/Maude parody sketch
Tuesday, August 6
3:30pm Eastern / 2:30pm Central
E! Channel
SNL w/host BA
For descriptions of the SNL episode, see these pages:
http://snltranscripts.jt.org/79/79e.phtml
http://www.io.com/~serpas/SNL/schedule.txt
However, keep in mind that some sketches will be cut out for E!'s onehour format.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1492

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Mon Jul 29, 2002
Subject: Re: Recap

glassbell_aol
2:52 pm

Also, concerning this SNL episode: you should be aware that when it
aired, the sketch, "First He Cries," reportedly caused some
controversy.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1493

From: fiveninegal
Date: Mon Jul 29, 2002 3:16
Subject: Rerun controversy

fiveninegal
pm

That may be...but it's going to be shown on E!...their programming
never suggests to me that they are opposed to causing controversy!
:))
I'm just excited to see it...ANY part of it!!
NOT chopped up into little bitty pieces....

Of course, preferrably

Christina
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., glassbell_aol <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> Also, concerning this SNL episode: you should be aware that when it
> aired, the sketch, "First He Cries," reportedly caused some
> controversy.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1494

From: "alana6382" <alana6382@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Jul 30, 2002 10:53 pm
Subject: I just have something to say

My name is Alana Dillon and more then any other actress in the
I LOVE Beatrice Arthur. I am 19 years old but she has had some
best work ever. She is so funny and so poignant. I find her to
graceful and well...cool! Id love to have her as a mom. I wish
could meet her. Is there anyway I could?

alana6382
Send Email

world
of the
be
I

Alana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1495

From: "kimfongtoi" <kimfongtoi@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Jul 31, 2002 1:19 am
Subject: **HMMM*~*

kimfongtoi
Send Email

**I guess they edited out that sketch referred to in the previous
post, I found the episode rather lackluster except for Ms. Arthurs
performance*!*{of course}*!*
**Or did I miss something*?*
**It seemed to be chopped up too*!*
*toi*;^)
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1496

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Jul 31, 2002 2:05
Subject: Re: **HMMM*~*

vectorlime
am

I would have to agree with you.
The show never really ramped up to my expectations and
certainly did not seem like Bea was the host, appearing in so
little of the hour. To be fair, however, I tend to get my expectations
up on everything that Bea is in, and can tend to be dissappointed
at times. Nevertheless, we finally got to see this episode! I'm still
excited about that. Something is better then nothing, so though it
was edited, I feel that much more complete :)
I really apprecaited seeing Bea and Gilda together. Gilda was
such a wonderful person and it's nice to take a step back in time
and see them together!
I'll be posting screenshots in the news section of the web site
soon.
Toodles,
Kev!
--- In andthentheresbea@y..., "kimfongtoi" <kimfongtoi@y...>
wrote:
> **I guess they edited out that sketch referred to in the previous
> post, I found the episode rather lackluster except for Ms.
Arthurs
> performance*!*{of course}*!*
>
> **Or did I miss something*?*
>
> **It seemed to be chopped up too*!*
>
> *toi*;^)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1497

From: dazzlindaners
Date: Wed Jul 31, 2002 10:44
Subject: Re: **HMMM*~*

dazzlindaners
am

About the SNL episode...
I was somewhat disappointed. It was good, but they didn't seem to
show too many of Bea's sketches (although the ones she was in were
great!) But I guess that like you, Kevin, I can get my hopes way up
too. I would have rather seen more of her sketches than see the
musical guest perform twice (but that might just be me being biased
because I wanted to see more Bea!) But overall, it was an enjoyable
episode and I'm very thankful that I got to see it. It was awesome to
watch Bea with that VERY talented SNL cast!
-Dana

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#1498

From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Jul 31, 2002 11:56 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] I just have something

bealoved14
Send Email

to say

alana6382 wrote:
My name is Alana Dillon and more then any other actress in the
I LOVE Beatrice Arthur. I am 19 years old but she has had some
best work ever. She is so funny and so poignant. I find her to
graceful and well...cool! Id love to have her as a mom. I wish
could meet her. Is there anyway I could?

world
of the
be
I

Alana
Alana,
Yes there is a Way to meet BEA! I LOVE HER AS WELL! We will be the best of
friends! LOL:) Yes okay A way to hear from Bea is to write her for her
autograph! Here is the address:
Bea Arthur
2000 Old Ranch Rd

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/1479?l=1
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Los Angeles, CA 90049
Thats the address to write her @! I will send you my pics of my BEA autographs
soon!
The other way to meet her is to go to one of her shows! I was fourtunate enough
to go to Beas 1 Woman Show in Raleigh NC! She looked SENSATIONAL! I love BEA!
She looked great and the show was equal!
email me sometime!
HOPE THIS HELPS!
TTYL
bealoved14
Ashley Wayne Grantham

Yahoo! Groups Sponsor Click here to find your contact lenses!
And Then There's Bea Group
Discussion group of :: http://www.BeatriceArthur.com
Sign up to the LimeLetter today!

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

--------------------------------Do You Yahoo!?
Yahoo! Health - Feel better, live better
[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1499

From: Westie1011@aol.com
Date: Wed Jul 31, 2002 8:45 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

beaarthur2cool
Send Email

**HMMM*~*

I couldn't agree with you more toi!

;-)

"Experience is the name everyone gives to their mistakes." ~ Oscar Wilde,
Playwright and Writer

[Non-text portions of this message have been removed]
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#1500

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Wed Jul 31, 2002
Subject: Re: Recap

glassbell_aol
2:37 pm

As you can see from this sketch guide
http://snlarc.jt.org/ep/ep.php?d=79-11-17&o=9
E! showed the segments out of order, and omitted three segments in
all. It cut out two sketches with Ms. Arthur: "First He Cries" (the
controversial one), and "Two Men." (It also cut out the mock
commercial "Los Beatolos Cubanos," not with Ms. Arthur.)
NBC shows full-length "classic" SNL reruns in its late-late slot.
http://snltranscripts.jt.org/
Though it is not currently airing the shows from the 70s, we can hope
it will again.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1501

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Aug 1, 2002 1:21 pm
Subject: Bea to Perform in Melbourne

ironicwit

We already knew that Bea is scheduled to take her one-woman show to
Sydney this fall. Now it looks like she's got at least one other stop
in Australia, as she'll also be appearing at the Melbourne
Festival (October 17-20 and 22-27).
http://www.melbournefestival.com.au/popupEvent.asp?
venueID=93&section=Theatre&eventID=285
A couple of months from now, perhaps we'll start turning up a few
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more new interviews.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1502

From: glassbell_aol
Date: Fri Aug 2, 2002
Subject: Re: Recap

glassbell_aol
6:35 pm

A reminder of what's coming up this week:
Sunday, August 4
*Note the early-morning time:
6am Eastern / 5am Central
USA Channel
Carol Burnett Show w/"Broad" sketch (Maude parody)
Tuesday, August 6
3:30pm Eastern / 2:30pm Central
E! Channel
repeat of SNL w/host BA

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#1503

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Mon Aug 5, 2002 2:02 pm
Subject: Tonight's Intimate Portrait

pussycat0000...

Hello all!!!
I know this is not Bea related (sorry Kev) but I just thought some of
you would like to know about tonight's Intimate Portrait on Lifetime
at 6pm Central.
FINALLY, they're doing one on LUCILLE BALL!!! I am so excited. I
swear all they need now is one on Bea. Let's just stay optimistic
about that.
Take care everyone,
Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1504

From: fiveninegal
Date: Mon Aug 5, 2002 2:46 pm
Subject: Re: Tonight's Intimate Portrait

fiveninegal

Oh that's right! I completely forgot about that - damn!! I'm not
going to be home this evening unfortunately - will have to catch a
rerun of Lucy's Intimate Portrait....
I've been keeping my fingers crossed for Bea's Intimate Portrait
forEVERRRRRR....I hope they do one on her soon :)))
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#1505

From: fiveninegal
Date: Tue Aug 6, 2002 6:08 pm
Subject: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

fiveninegal

To our fearless leader, Mr. Kevin!!!!!
I hope you're having a FABULOUS day!
I'm very excited because the SNL episode is taping back at my house
right this very moment...it will be the first thing I watch when I
get home.
Although, I'm a little disappointed that E! edits them...I want to
see ALL OF BEA!!! (well, you know what I mean....) LOL :)
Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1506
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From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Aug 8, 2002 12:05 am
Subject: Re: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

vectorlime

Thank you :) Had a nice birthday this year with family and dogs.
(That sounds weird) I still haven't got my present from Bea yet,
must have got lost in the mail... hehehe.
So did anyone see the Maude parady on the Carol Burnett
Show? I recorded it over the weekend. I really enjoyed it, she did
a great job 'being' Maude, I thought. The hair was everything!
Also saw the Lucy Intimate Portrait. The fact is, though it was
good, it just wasn't as complete as I thought it would be. I guess
she needs a 12 hour Intimate Portrait to satisfy me. I assume
that us Bea fan also share a liking to Lucy? I know I do as well
as some other members here... just curious if all of you feel this
way.
Again, thanks for the birthday happy! Hope your all having a great
week!
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@y..., fiveninegal <no_reply@y...> wrote:
> To our fearless leader, Mr. Kevin!!!!!
>
> I hope you're having a FABULOUS day!
>
> I'm very excited because the SNL episode is taping back at my
house
> right this very moment...it will be the first thing I watch when I
> get home.
>
> Although, I'm a little disappointed that E! edits them...I want to
> see ALL OF BEA!!! (well, you know what I mean....) LOL :)
>
> Christina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1507

From: fiveninegal
Date: Thu Aug 8, 2002 3:54 pm
Subject: Re: Carol, Maude and Lucy

fiveninegal

Ugh! I'm kicking myself because I forgot to tape the Carol Burnett
parody of MAUDE!! :(((( I'll bet it was terrific!
Ugh times 2 for missing the Lucy Intimate Portrait!! But, knowing
Lifetime, it will be rerun a million times...which pleases me! :)
Yes, Kevin, I LOOOOOOOVE Lucy!! In fact, a friend of mine gave me an
I Love Lucy birthday card this year! :) It's very cute - it's a pop
up card...you open it, and it's Lucy and that Italian
woman "smashing" the grapes - and the card reads "Have a smashing
birthday". tee hee! I thought it was hilarious :)))
Christina
p.s...I'm sure that present from Bea will arrive soon...

Reply | Messages in this Topic (7)

#1508

From: Ashley Grantham <bealoved14@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Aug 8, 2002 8:06 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Carol, Maude

bealoved14
Send Email

and Lucy

fiveninegal wrote:
Ugh! I'm kicking myself because I forgot to tape the Carol Burnett
parody of MAUDE!! :(((( I'll bet it was terrific!
Ugh times 2 for missing the Lucy Intimate Portrait!! But, knowing
Lifetime, it will be rerun a million times...which pleases me! :)
Yes, Kevin, I LOOOOOOOVE Lucy!! In fact, a friend of mine gave me an
I Love Lucy birthday card this year! :) It's very cute - it's a pop
up card...you open it, and it's Lucy and that Italian
woman "smashing" the grapes - and the card reads "Have a smashing
birthday". tee hee! I thought it was hilarious :)))
Christina
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Christina, I LOVE LUCY TO!!!!!!! I cant get enough. I LOVE HER! email me
sometime lucyandrickysboy@yahoo.com
ashley

p.s...I'm sure that present from Bea will arrive soon...
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